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Abstract
We introduce the class of generalized biserial quiver algebras and prove that they provide a complete classification of all weakly
symmetric biserial algebras over an algebraically closed field.
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1. Introduction and main results
Throughout the paper, K will denote a fixed algebraically closed field. By an algebra A we mean an associa-
tive finite-dimensional K-algebra with identity, and we denote by mod A the category of finite-dimensional right
A-modules, and by D the standard duality HomK (−,K) on mod A. An algebra A is called self-injective if AA is injec-
tive, or equivalently, the projective modules in modA are injective. Two self-injective algebras A and B are said to be
socle equivalent if the quotient algebras A/ soc (A) and B/ soc (B) are isomorphic. An important class of self-injective
algebras is formed by symmetric algebras A, for which there exists an associative, non-degenerate, symmetric K-
bilinear form (−,−) : A × A −→ K. Classical examples of symmetric algebras include blocks of group algebras of
finite groups and Hecke algebras of finite Coxeter groups. In fact, any algebra A is a quotient algebra of its trivial
extension algebra T (A) = A ⋉ D (A), which is a symmetric algebra. The class of symmetric algebras is not closed
under socle equivalences. Eighty years ago Nakayama and Nesbitt introduced in [NN] the class of weakly symmetric
algebras which contains symmetric algebras and is closed under socle equivalences. Recall that an algebra A is weakly
symmetric if soc (P)  top (P), for any indecomposable projective module P in modA.
The main aim of the paper is to provide a complete classification of weakly symmetric biserial algebras. We recall
that, following Fuller [F], an algebra A is called biserial if the radical of any non-uniserial indecomposable projective,
left or right, A-module is a sum of two uniserial submodules whose intersection is simple or zero. A distinguished
class of biserial algebras is formed by the special biserial algebras introduced in [SW], where it was shown that every
representation-finite biserial algebra is special biserial. Moreover, it follows from [PS] that a basic biserial algebra
is special biserial if and only if A admits a simply connected Galois covering. The special biserial algebras are tame
and their representation theory is well understood (see [BR, DS, WW]). Crawley-Boevey has proved in [CB] that
all biserial algebras are also tame, applying geometric degenerations of algebras and combinatorial results on the
structure of biserial algebras established in his joint paper with Vila-Freyer [VFCB]. However the representation
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2theory of arbitrary biserial algebras is still an open problem. We note that there are many biserial algebras which are
not special biserial.
The class of symmetric special biserial algebras coincides with the prominent class of Brauer graph algebras (see
[Ro, ES3, Sch]). These occurred in the classification (up to Morita equivalence) of representation-finite blocks of
group algebras [D, J, K], symmetric algebras of Dynkin type An [GR, Rie], symmetric algebras of Euclidean type
A˜n [BS1], the Gelfand-Ponomarev classification of singular Harish-Chandra modules over the Lorentz group [GP],
restricted Lie algebras, or more generally infinitesimal group schemes [FS1, FS2], and in classifications of Hecke
algebras [AIP, AP, EN]. Symmetric biserial but not special biserial algebras occurred naturally in the classification
of algebras of dihedral type [E1, E2], and more generally, algebras of generalized dihedral type [ES2], and all these
algebras are over algebraically closed fields of characteristic 2.
In our article [BS2] (see also [S]), we constructed weakly symmetric biserial algebras over algebraically closed
field of arbitrary characteristic (using specific Brauer graphs with one loop), which are not special biserial, and proved
that they provide a complete classification of all non-standard representation infinite self-injective algebras of domestic
type. Here, we extend this construction to arbitrary Brauer graphs, using ideas of recent articles [ES1, ES2, ES3].
Namely, Brauer graph algebras are interpreted in [ES3] as biserial quiver algebras B (Q, f ,m•) associated to weighted
biserial quivers (Q, f ,m•). An important class of Brauer graph algebras is formed by biserial weighted surface algebras
B
(
S ,
#
T ,m•
)
= B
(
Q
(
S ,
#
T
)
, f ,m•
)
, introduced under studied in [ES1, ES2] in connection to tame blocks of group
algebras. Here
(
Q
(
S ,
#
T
)
, f
)
is the triangulation quiver associated to a given triangulation T of a 2-dimensional real
compact surface S with or without boundary, and an orientation
#
T of triangles in T . Moreover, the symmetric algebras
socle equivalent to Brauer graph algebras are described in [ES3] as biserial quiver algebraswith border B (Q, f ,m•, b•).
The following theorem is the main result of the paper.
Theorem 1.1. Let A be a basic, indecomposable, finite-dimensional, self-injective algebra of dimension at least 2
over an algebraically closed field K. Then the following statements are equivalent.
(i) A is a weakly symmetric biserial algebra.
(ii) A is isomorphic to a generalized biserial quiver algebra B (Q, f ,m•, r•, c•, d•).
The main ingredients for the proof of Theorem 1.1 are the results on the combinatorial structure of arbitrary
biserial algebras established in [VFCB] and weakly symmetric versions of results for the symmetric biserial quiver
algebras proved in [ES1, ES2, ES3].
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is devoted to presenting a characterization of weakly symmetric
special biserial algebras. In Section 3 we introduce the generalized biserial quiver algebras and describe their basic
properties. In the final Section 4 we prove Theorem 1.1 and present two illustrating examples.
For general background on the relevant representation theory we refer to the books [ASS, E2, SS, SY1, SY2].
2. Special biserial algebras
A quiver is a quadruple Q = (Q0,Q1, s, t) consisting of a finite set Q0 of vertices, a finite set Q1 of arrows, and
two maps s, t : Q1 −→ Q0 which associate to each arrow α ∈ Q1 its source s(α) ∈ Q0 and its target t(α) ∈ Q0. We
denote by KQ the path algebra of Q over K whose underlying K-vector space has as its basis the set of all paths in
Q of length > 0, and by RQ the arrow ideal of KQ generated by all paths in Q of length > 1. An ideal I in KQ
is said to be admissible if there exists m > 2 such that Rm
Q
⊆ I ⊆ R2
Q
. If I is an admissible ideal in KQ, then the
quotient algebra KQ/I is called a bound quiver algebra, and is a finite-dimensional basic K-algebra. Moreover, KQ/I
is indecomposable if and only if Q is connected. Every basic, indecomposable, finite-dimensional K-algebra A has a
bound quiver presentation A  KQ/I, where Q = QA is the Gabriel quiver of A and I is an admissible ideal in KQ.
For a bound quiver algebra A = KQ/I, we denote by ei, i ∈ Q0, the associated complete set of pairwise orthogonal
primitive idempotents of A. Then the modules S i = eiA/ei rad A (respectively, Pi = eiA), i ∈ Q0, form a complete
family of pairwise non-isomorphic simple modules (respectively, indecomposable projective modules) in modA.
Following [SW], an algebra A is said to be special biserial if A is isomorphic to a bound quiver algebra KQ/I,
where the bound quiver (Q, I) satisfies the following conditions:
(a) each vertex of Q is a source and target of at most two arrows;
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3(b) for any arrow α in Q there are at most one arrow β and at most one arrow γ with αβ < I and γα < I.
Following [ES3], a biserial quiver is a pair (Q, f ), where Q = (Q0,Q1, s, t) is a finite connected quiver and
f : Q1 −→ Q1 is a permutation of the set of arrows of Q satisfying the following conditions:
(a) Q is 2-regular, that is every vertex of Q is the source and target of exactly two arrows;
(b) for each arrow α ∈ Q1 we have s ( f (α)) = t (α).
Let (Q, f ) be a biserial quiver. Then there is a canonical involution : Q1 −→ Q1 which assigns to an arrow α ∈ Q1
the other arrow α starting at s (α). Hence we obtain another permutation g : Q1 −→ Q1 defined by g (α) = f (α) for
any α ∈ Q1, so that f (α) and g (α) are the arrows starting at t (α). Let O (α) be the g-orbit of an arrow α and set
nα = nO(α) = |O (α) |. We note that for each arrow α ∈ Q1, the path αg (α) . . . g
nα−1 (α) must be a cycle, because g, as a
permutation, is in particular one-to-one function. We denote by O (g) the set of all g-orbits in Q1. A function
m• : O (g) −→ N
∗ = N \ {0}
is called a weight function of (Q, f ). We write briefly mα = mO(α) for α ∈ Q1. For each arrow α ∈ Q1, we consider the
oriented cycle
Bα =
(
αg (α) . . .gnα−1 (α)
)mα
of length mαnα. Moreover, a function
c• : Q1 −→ K
∗ = K \ {0}
is said to be a parameter function.
Definition 2.1. Assume (Q, f ) is a biserial quiver, m• a weight function and c• a parameter function of (Q, f ). We
define the quotient algebra
B (Q, f ,m•, c•) = KQ/J (Q, f ,m•, c•) ,
where J (Q, f ,m•, c•) is the ideal of the path algebra KQ generated by the following elements:
(i) α f (α), for all arrows α ∈ Q1;
(ii) cαBα − cαBα, for all arrows α ∈ Q1.
Then it follows from the proof of [ES3, Proposition 2.3] that B (Q, f ,m•, c•) is a weakly symmetric special biserial
algebra of dimension
∑
O∈O(g)mOn
2
O
. Hence, B (Q, f ,m•, c•) can be considered as a weakly symmetric biserial quiver
algebra (a weakly symmetric version of a biserial quiver algebra introduced in [ES3]).
Moreover, we have the following consequence of [ES3, Theorem 2.6] and the proof of Theorem 1.1.
Theorem 2.2. Let A be a basic, indecomposable algebra of dimension at least 3, over an algebraically closed field
K. The following statements are equivalent:
(i) A is a weakly symmetric special biserial algebra;
(ii) A is isomorphic to a weakly symmetric biserial quiver algebra B (Q, f , n•, c•).
3. Generalized biserial quiver algebras
Let (Q, f ) be a biserial quiver and g the associated permutation of Q1 with g (α) = f (α) for any arrow α ∈ Q1.
We keep the notation introduced in Section 2. An arrow α ∈ Q1 is said to be an admissible arrow of (Q, f ) if f
2 (α)
belongs to the g-orbit O (α) of α. We denote by Ω (Q, f ) the set of all admissible arrows of (Q, f ). For each arrow
α ∈ Ω (Q, f ), we consider the following subpath of αg (α) . . . gnα−1 (α)
Cα = αg (α) . . . g
−1
(
f 2 (α)
)
.
Let m• : O (g) −→ N
∗ be a weight function of (Q, f ). Then a function
r• : Ω (Q, f ) −→ N
∗
3
4is said to be a rank function of the weighted biserial quiver (Q, f ,m•) if rα 6 mα for any arrow α ∈ Ω (Q, f ). Then we
may associate to any arrow α ∈ Ω (Q, f ) the path
Dα =
(
αg (α) . . . gnα−1 (α)
)rα−1
Cα
from s (α) to t ( f (α)) = s
(
f 2 (α)
)
. We note that Dα is a subpath of the cycle Bα =
(
αg (α) . . . gnα−1 (α)
)mα
. An
admissible function of (Q, f ,m•) is a function
d• : Ω (Q, f ) −→ K
satisfying the following conditions:
(i) d f−1(α) = 0 for any arrow α ∈ Q1 with mαnα = 1;
(ii) dαdβ , 1 for any arrows α , β in Ω (Q, f ) with s (g (α)) = s (g (β)), t (g (α)) = t (g (β)), dα, dβ ∈ K
∗.
We note that the condition (ii) is strongly related with the condition (C2) in [VFCB, Corollary 3].
Definition 3.1. Let (Q, f ) be a biserial quiver, m• a weight function, r• a rank function, c• a parameter function of
(Q, f ), and d• an admissible function of (Q, f ,m•). We define the quotient algebra
B (Q, f ,m•, r•, c•, d•) = KQ/J (Q, f ,m•, r•, c•, d•) ,
where J (Q, f ,m•, r•, c•, d•) is the ideal in the path algebra KQ of Q over K defined by the elements:
(i) α f (α), for all arrows α ∈ Q1 \Ω (Q, f );
(ii) α f (α) − dαDα, for all arrows α ∈ Ω (Q, f );
(iii) cαBα − cαBα, for all arrows α ∈ Q1;
(iv) Bαα, for all arrows α ∈ Q1.
Then B (Q, f ,m•, r•, c•, d•) is called a generalized biserial quiver algebra. We note that if d• is a zero function (dα = 0
for any α ∈ Ω (Q, f )) then B (Q, f ,m•, r•, c•, d•) is the weakly symmetric special biserial algebra B (Q, f ,m•, c•)
defined in Section 2.
Remark 3.2. Let B = B (Q, f ,m•, r•, c•, r•) be a generalized biserial quiver algebra of dimension at least 3. Assume
α ∈ Q1 is an arrow with mαnα = 1. Then α is a loop, Bα is a cycle of length at least 2, and cαα = cαBα. Hence α
belongs to the square of the radical of B, and so is not arrow of the Gabriel quiver QB of B, and we call it a virtual
loop.
The following proposition describes basic properties of generalized biserial quiver algebras.
Proposition 3.3. Let B = B (Q, f ,m•, r•, c•, d•) be a generalized biserial quiver algebra. Then B is a finite-dimensional,
weakly symmetric, biserial algebra with dimK B =
∑
O∈O(g) mOn
2
O
.
Proof. We may assume that B is of dimensional at least 3. It follows from the definition that B is of the form
KQB/IB, where QB is obtained from Q by remaining all virtual loops, and IB = J (Q, f ,m•, r•, c•, d•) ∩ KQB. Let
i be a vertex of Q and α, α the two arrows in Q starting at i. If α ∈ Ω (Q, f ) (respectively, α ∈ Ω (Q, f )) then
α f (α) = dαDα (respectively, α f (α) = dαDα) belongs to the uniserial right module αB (respectively, αB). Then the
indecomposable projective B-module Pi = eiB has a basis given by ei together with all initial proper subwords of Bα
and Bα, cαBα = cαBα, and hence dimK Pi = mαnα +mαnα. We also note that Bα (respectively, Bα) generates the socle
of Pi, which is a simple module isomorphic to S i = top Pi. Hence B is a weakly symmetric biserial algebra. Clearly,
the union of the chosen bases of the indecomposable projective B-modules gives a basis of B, and we deduce that
dimK B =
∑
O∈O(g) mOn
2
O
.
A generalized biserial quiver algebra B (Q, f ,m•, r•, c•, d•) with d• a zero function is a special biserial algebra, not
depending on the rank function r•, and is defined by B (Q, f ,m•, c•).
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5Remark 3.4. Let (Q, f ) be a biserial quiver. Following [ES2], a vertex i ∈ Q0 is called a border vertex of (Q, f ) if
there is a loop α at i with f (α) = α. The set ∂ (Q, f ) of all border vertices of (Q, f ) is called the border of (Q, f ).
Moreover, a loop α ∈ Q1 with f (α) = α is called a border loop of (Q, f ). We note that every border loop α of (Q, f )
is an admissible arrow of (Q, f ), and hence the set Ω (Q, f ) contains the set ∂ (Q, f )∗ of all border loops of (Q, f ).
Assume that the border ∂ (Q, f ) is not empty. Then a function
b• : ∂ (Q, f ) −→ K
is called in [ES2] a border function of (Q, f ). To a border function b• of (Q, f ) we may associate an admissible
function
b∗• : Ω (Q, f ) −→ K
such that b∗α = bs(α), for any loop α ∈ ∂ (Q, f )
∗, and b∗α = 0 for all arrowsα ∈ Ω (Q, f )\∂ (Q, f )
∗. Letm• : O (g) −→ N
∗
be a weight function of (Q, f ), and r∗• : Ω (Q, f ) −→ N
∗ the rank function with r∗α = mα for any arrow α ∈ Ω (Q, f ).
Finally, let c• : Q1 −→ K
∗ be the constant parameter function taking only the value 1. Then the associated generalized
biserial quiver algebra B
(
Q, f ,m•, r
∗
•, c•, b
∗
•
)
is the symmetric biserial algebra B (Q, f ,m•, b•) with border considered
in [ES2, ES3].
We describe now local generalized biserial quiver algebras. We have two possibilities.
Example 3.5. Let (Q, f ) be the biserial quiver with
1 βαQ :
and f (α) = α, f (β) = β. Then g (α) = β, g (β) = α, and we have only one g-orbit O (α) = (α β) = O (β). Hence
a multiplicity function m• : O (g) −→ N
∗ is given by a positive integer m = mα = mβ. Moreover, f
2 (α) ∈ O (α),
f 2 (β) ∈ O (β), and hence Ω (Q, f ) = Q1. Let c• : Q1 −→ K
∗ be a parameter function, r• : Ω (Q, f ) −→ N
∗ a rank
function, and d• : Ω (Q, f ) −→ K an admissible function of (Q, f ,m•). Then the associated generalized biserial quiver
algebra B = B (Q, f ,m•, r•, c•, d•) is given by the quiver Q and the relations
α2 = dα (αβ)
rα , β2 = dβ (βα)
rβ , cα (αβ)
m = cβ (βα)
m , (αβ)m α = 0, (βα)m β = 0.
Example 3.6. Let (Q, f ) be the biserial quiver with Q as in Example 3.5 and f (α) = β, f (β) = α. Then g (α) = α,
g (β) = β, and we have two g-orbits O (α) = (α), O (β) = (β). Since f 2 (α) = α ∈ O (α) and f 2 (β) = β ∈ O (β), we
have Ω (Q, f ) = Q1. Further, a multiplicity function m• : O (g) −→ N
∗ is given by two positive integers m = mα, and
n = mβ. Let c• : Q1 −→ K
∗ be a parameter function, r• : Ω (Q, f ) −→ N
∗ a rank function, and d• : Ω (Q, f ) −→ K an
admissible function of (Q, f ,m•). Then the associated generalized biserial quiver algebra B = B (Q, f ,m•, r•, c•, d•) is
given by the quiver Q and the relations
αβ = dαα
rα , βα = dββ
rβ , cαα
m = cββ
n, αm+1 = 0, βn+1 = 0.
We note that for m = 1, B is isomorphic to the truncated polynomial algebra K [X] /
(
Xn+1
)
.
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64. Proof of Theorem 1.1
Let Q = (Q0,Q1, s, t) be a quiver. Following [VFCB], a bisection of Q is a pair (σ, τ) of functions σ, τ : Q1 −→
{±1} such that if α and β are distinct arrows with s (α) = s (β) (respectively t (α) = t (β)), then σ (α) , σ (β) (respec-
tively τ (α) , τ (β)). We note that a quiver Q has a bisection if and only if the number of arrows in Q with a prescribed
source or sink is at most two. A bisected quiver is a triple (Q, σ, τ) consisting of a quiver Q and its bisection (σ, τ).
Let (Q, σ, τ) be a bisected quiver. A path α1α2 . . . αr of Q is said to be a (σ, τ)-good path (shortly, good path), if
τ (αi−1) = σ (αi) for all i ∈ {2, 3, . . . , r}, otherwise it is (σ, τ)-bad path (shortly, bad path). If i is a vertex of Q, then
ei is a (σ, τ)-good path of length 0. We denote by Λ (Q, σ, τ) the set of all bad paths of length 2 of a bisected quiver
(Q, σ, τ). If α is an arrow of Q such that |s−1 (t (α)) | = 2 (that is, the vertex t (α) is a source of two distinct arrows)
then there is a unique arrow γ such that αγ ∈ Λ (Q, σ, τ).
Proof of the Theorem 1.1. The implication (ii) =⇒ (i) follows from Proposition 3.3. We prove (i) =⇒ (ii). Assume A
is a weakly symmetric biserial algebra. It follows from [VFCB, Corrolary 3] that there are a bisected quiver (QA, σ, τ)
and a function h• : Λ (QA, σ, τ) −→ KQA satisfying the following conditions:
(C1) hαγ is either zero, or of the form d
∗
αγδ1δ2 . . . δr with d
∗
αγ ∈ K
∗, r > 1 and αδ1δ2 . . . δr a good path with t (δr) = t (γ)
and δr , γ;
(C2) if hαγ = d
∗
αγδ and hβδ = d
∗
βδ
γ with d∗αγ, d
∗
βδ
∈ K∗, then d∗αγd
∗
βδ
, 1,
and an admissible ideal I in KQA containing all elements αγ − αhαγ for all αγ ∈ Λ (QA, σ, τ), such that the algebra A
is isomorphic to KQA/I. Without lost of generality we may assume that A = KQA/I. We will define now a biserial
quiver Q. Since A is biserial, for each vertex i ∈ QA, we have |s
−1 (i) | 6 2 and |t−1 (i) | 6 2. We claim that, for
each vertex i ∈ Q0, the equality |s
−1 (i) | = |t−1 (i) | holds. Indeed, let |s−1(i)| = 1 for a vertex i ∈ Q0. Then, by the
biserial relations, the projective module Pi = eiA is uniserial and isomorphic to the injective hull of the simple module
S i = top (Pi), because A is weakly symmetric. Hence |t
−1 (i) | = 1. If |t−1 (i) | = 1 then applying similar arguments to
the uniserial left projective module Aei, we conclude that |s
−1 (i) | = 1. We note that the opposite algebra Aop of A is
also weakly symmetric and special biserial.
Let ∆ be the set of all vertices i ∈ (QA)0 with |s
−1 (i) | = 1} (equivalently, |t−1 (i) | = 1}). We define Q = (Q0,Q1, s, t)
with Q0 = (QA)0, Q1 = (QA)1
⋃
{ηi : i ∈ ∆}, and s (ηi) = i = t (ηi) for any i ∈ ∆. Observe that Q is a 2-regular quiver.
We define a permutation f of Q1. For each i ∈ ∆, there are unique arrows αi and βi in (QA)1 such that s (αi) = i = t (βi),
and we set f (ηi) = αi and f (βi) = ηi. If α is an arrow of QA with t (α) < ∆, then we define f (α) as the unique arrow
in (QA)1 with α f (α) ∈ Λ (Q, σ, τ). Then (Q, f ) is a biserial quiver.
We define now a weight function m• : O (g) −→ N
∗, where g = f . For each i ∈ ∆, we have g (ηi) = ηi, and we set
mO(ηi) = 1. Let α be an arrow of QA, starting at vertex j, and let nα = |O (α) |. Since A is weakly symmetric biserial,
there exists mα ∈ N
∗ such that
Bα =
(
αg (α) . . .gnα−1 (α)
)mα
is a maximal path in QA which does not belong to I and spans the socle e jA. We claim that mα = mg(α). Indeed, let
k = t (α). Then
(
g (α) . . . gnα−1 (α)α
)mα−1
g (α) . . .gnα−1 (α) is a subpath of Bα, and hence is not in I. We know also
Bg(α) =
(
g (α) . . . gnα−1 (α)α
)mg(α)
is a maximal path in QA which does not belong to I and spans the socle ekA. Then
(
g (α) . . . gnα−1 (α)α
)mα
=
[(
g (α) . . .gnα−1 (α)α
)mα−−1
g (α) . . . gnα−1 (α)
]
α
does not belong to I, and hence mα 6 mg(α). Now, repeating the above arguments, we obtain the inequalities mα 6
mg(α) 6 · · · 6 mgnα−1(α) 6 mα, and consequently m• is constant on the g-orbit O (α) of α. Therefore, we may define a
parameter function m• : O (g) −→ N
∗ such that mO(α) = mα for any arrow α ∈ (QA)1 and mO(ηi) = 1 for any i ∈ ∆.
We define now a parameter function c• : Q1 −→ K
∗. Let i ∈ ∆ and αi be the unique arrow in (QA)1 starting at i.
Then we set cηi = 1 = cαi . Assume now that j is a vertex in (QA)0 \ ∆, and α, α the two arrows starting at j. Then
each of the paths Bα and Bα spans the socle of e jA, and hence there are cα and cα in K
∗ such that cαBα = cαBα.
6
7We define now a rank function r• : Ω (Q, f ) −→ N
∗ and an admissible function d• : Ω (Q, f ) −→ K. For each
i ∈ ∆, ηi ∈ Ω (Q, f ) and there is the unique βi in (QA) such that t (βi) = i, and we set dβi = 0. Let α ∈ Ω (Q, f )
be such that t (α) < ∆. From definition of the permutation f , we have α f (α) ∈ Λ (Q, σ, τ). If hα f (α) = 0 then we
set rα = 1 and dα = 0. Assume hα f (α) , 0. Then there are d
∗
α f (α)
∈ K∗ and arrows δ1, δ2, . . . , δr of QA, with
r > 1 and αδ1δ2 . . . δr a good path with t (δr) = t ( f (α)) and δr , f (α), such that hα f (α) = d
∗
α f (α)
δ1δ2 . . . δr. We
set dα = d
∗
α f (α)
. From definition of the permutation g, we have δ1, δ2, . . . , δr ∈ O (α) and hence αδ1δ2 . . . δr is a
subpath of Bα. Moreover, we have the equality g
−1
(
f 2 (α)
)
= δr. Then there is tα ∈ N such that αδ1δ2 . . . δr =(
αg (α) g2 (α) . . . gnα−1 (α)
)tα
αg (α) . . . g−1
(
f 2 (α)
)
. We set rα = tα + 1. With these biserial quiver (Q, f ), weight
function m•, parameter function c•, rank function r• and admissible function d• there is a canonical isomorphism of
K-algebras A = KQA/I −→ B (Q, f ,m•, r•, c•, d•).
Example 4.1. Let (Q, f ) be the biserial quiver
21
3
α
βγ
ξ η
µ
with f -orbits (α β γ), (ξ), (η), (µ). Then O (g) consists of one g-orbitO (α) = (α η β µ γ ξ). Hence we haveΩ (Q, f ) =
Q1. Let m• : O (g) −→ N
∗ be the weight function with mO(α) = 2 and r• : Q1 −→ N
∗ the rank function such that
rξ = rα = rγ = 1 and rη = rβ = rµ = 2. We take the parameter function c• : Q1 −→ K
∗ with cξ = cη = cµ = cγ = 1,
cα = cβ = −1. Moreover, let d• : Q1 −→ K be the admissible function such that dξ = dβ = 1, dη = dµ = 0,
dα = dγ = −1. Then the generalized biserial quiver algebra B = B (Q, f ,m•, r•, c•, d•) is given by the quiver Q and the
relations
αβ = −αηβµ, ξ2 = ξαηβµγ, (ξαηβµγ)2 = − (αηβµγξ)2 , (αηβµγξ)2 α = 0, (ξαηβµγ)2 ξ = 0,
βγ = βµγξαηβµγξ, η2 = 0, (ηβµγξα)2 = − (βµγξαη)2 , (βµγξαη)2 β = 0, (ηβµγξα)2 η = 0,
γα = −γξαη, µ2 = 0, (µγξαηβ)2 = (γξαηβµ)2 , (γξαηβµ)2 γ = 0, (µγξαηβ)2 µ = 0.
It follows from Proposition 3.3 that dimK B = 2 · 6
2 = 72. Further, if K is of characteristic different from 2, then B is
weakly symmetric but not symmetric, because we have the equality (ξαηβµγ)2 = − (αηβµγξ)2 of socle element of B.
Example 4.2. Let (Q, f ) be the biserial quiver with Q as in Example 4.1 and f -orbits (α β µ γ ξ), (η). Then O (g)
consists of g-orbits O (α) = (α η β γ), O (µ) = (µ) and O (ξ) = (ξ). Hence we have Ω (Q, f ) = {β, γ, η}. Let m• :
O (g) −→ N∗ be the weight function with mO(α) = 3, mO(µ) = 2, mO(ξ) = 1 and r• : {β, γ, η} −→ N
∗ the rank function
such that rγ = 1, rβ = 2 and rη = 3. We take the parameter function c• : Q1 −→ K
∗ with cξ = cη = cµ = cγ = 1,
cα = cβ = −1. Moreover, let d• : {β, γ, η} −→ K be the admissible function such that dβ = 1, dη = 7, dγ = 0 (since
mξnξ = 1 and f
−1 (ξ) = γ). Then the generalized biserial quiver algebra B = B (Q, f ,m•, r•, c•, d•) is given by the
quiver Q and the relations
αβ = 0, βµ = βγαηβ, ξ = − (αηβγ)3 , (αηβγ)3 α = 0, ξ2 = 0,
µγ = 0, η2 = 7 (ηβγα)2 βγα, (ηβγα)3 = − (βγαη)3 , (βγαη)3 β = 0, (ηβγα)3 η = 0,
ξα = 0, γξ = 0, µ2 = (γαηβ)3 , (γαηβ)3 γ = 0, µ3 = 0.
It follows from Proposition 3.3 that dimK B = 3 · 4
2 + 2 · 1 + 1 · 1 = 51.
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